
Mr. Balfour Announced the Peace Terms in South Africa—Lord Milner on Behalf of the Brit
ish Government; Mr. Steyn, General Bremner, General DeWet and Judge Hertzog, on Be
half of the Orange Free State; General Schalkburger, General Reitz. General Botha and Gen
eral Delarey,Acting on Behalf of Their Respective Burghers, Sign the Articles—The Burgher 
Forces in the Field to Forthwith Lay Down Their ‘Arms and Acknowledge King Edward 
Vn as Their Lawful Sovereign—All Burghers Outside the Transvaal and Orange River Col
ony on Duly Declaring Their Acceptance of the Posi ion of Subjects of His Majesty, to Be 
Brought Back to Their Homes as Soon as Means of ' ransport Can Be Provided and Means 
of Subsistence) Be Assured—Burghers Will Not Be Deprived of Their Personal Liberty or 
Property-No Proceedings Will Be Taken Against Burghers Surrendering, but Acts Con
trary to the Usages of War Will Be Tried by Court-Martial—Dutch Language to be Taught 
in Public Schools and Allowed in Courts of Law—Rifles to be Retained for Protection—Mil- 
itarv Administration to Be Succeeded by Civil Government as Soon as Possible—Brilliant 
Audience in the House of Commons- A Great Ovàtion to Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour.
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grant of three million pounds sterling; 
His Majesty's government will be pre
pared to make advances on loan, for 
the same purposes, free of interest for 
two years, and afterwards repayable 
bvei a period of years with three per 
cent interest. No foreigner or rebel will 
be entitled to benefit under this clause."
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the^Mouse "a J^BeütouL announced | sador at Washington, who done more ^faction that the war is ended, unvary- Ladysmith was lacking. Women, many and General Delarey, acting In behalf 
tHs afternoon the peace terms con- than any one mam| to cement the union lng regret is expressed at the loss of Qf them carrying babies, boys, drunken of their respective burghers, desiring 
rluded with the Boers. of the two great Anglo-Saxon races, Boer Independence. The Boer dele- lcntera> and others, glad of an excuse to terminate the present hostilities,

An hour before the house met a which is the healthiest and most prom- gates here are In a particularly trying tQ defy )aw an(j order, were the prin- agree to the following terms:

SggæÜ iiliill lllPli
JL. j, hlg face agreed the terms of surrender which Europe. Thus the delegates on the . _ , further resistance and acknowledge
Zn,/Zfore the Ztomary prayer would bring the lamentable state of continent were entirely shut out of the The crowds concentrated to Regent Edward VII as their lawMsov-

lÆlerieLTf thehZTwere picked. tMngs In South Africa to an end, pro- negotiations and were ignorant even street cri «elgn.WT'— ' ** ^
J^enh H Choate, the United States ceeded to read the terms of agreement 0f-the terms of surrender, except as themselves loose. Women o “The manner and details of this sur-
amba£sador'C Henry White, the oecre- arrived at with the Boers. they learned of them through the m ~s- classe. Jabbed men in the tac« wim w,u ^ arranged between Lord
tary of the embassy; Lord Rothschild Lord Rosebery expressed his hearty, papers. A Dutch official, referring to feathers, werehugged Kitchener and Commandant General
“inTywa^rou'hth4eCaar SST £££ STMT-S-- -ojound

r^nio^run^."^ s ^
gaUeri^alTblhtod^th? Udl«,^nd| LONDON, June 2.-A parliamentary premier, which wm that ttajnwply for Of^ crowd w^ a cluster of red, wlUM 

grim, aristocratic women were dose.y paper, issued this evening, gives the safe conducts to South Africa. and blue stripes wouno
packed. Noticeable among them was correspondence preceding the peace DEMONSTRATION IN WINNIPEG. J" ’ 8erlouH undercurrent of dls- 
Iadv Sarah Wilson, who thus saw the agreement. From this it appears that „ „ . ,___ _ I . .oh,„ resnonsible for the ofsj» «“ - sstsæîïjs; srarirwrar-# »

GH£AT OVATION. S^E." « ÆSTSÆSt «. "’SJKÆ
Mr Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour later the Boer delegates submitted war. By ordefs from Ottawa a royal boisterous crowds and ^ wlth not be deprived of their personal Mb-, ..Hls Majesty’s government are ln-

both" received a great ovation as they proi>ositions. On April ISth the war salute was fired at noon and the m il- fi.ck, me wa®/e t a)1 erty or property. formed by the Cape government that
walked to their seats, Mr. Chamber- secretary, Mr. Broderick, refused to tary paraded $n the afternoon, which honor. It 8®®m8 hav® fj, the | -rv.—No proceedings, civil or crlml- their views regaining the terms to be
Iain’s ovation being by far the more entertain any proposals based on any had been declared a half holiday b. t the peace |nai( will be taken against burghers granted to British subjects In Cape

independence of the republics. Subse- mayor. All business blocks are gaily honor. cr__,p surrendering, or so returning for my colony, now In the field, or who have
The period of waiting finally came quently President Steyn, of the Orange decorated with bunting. MIGHT HAVE DON E - I actQ jn connection with the prosecution surrendered or been captured since

to an end. Amid breathless silence, Free State, and General Schalkburger pnpp TO KING EDWARD. This idea was re-echoed in wore of o,e war. The benefits of this clause April 1, 1901, are as follows:
broken a few seconds later by ap- and General Botha declared that the thinking quarters. The Liberal mem* do not extent to certain acts contrary I “With regard to the rank and fllcj
plause such as the house of commons surrender of independence must be sub- LONDON, June 2.—King Edward has berg „f the house of commons declared tQ tbe usages of war, which had been they should all, after surrender ana 
seldom hears, Mr. Balfour stood up and mitted to the burghers’ in the field. The received a message from the Pope jretiy tonight that peace In South At- notified by the commander-ln-chief to 1 giving up of their arms, sign a docu- 
annoumced the terms on which the! war, British government expressed surprise which conveys the pontiff’s sincere con- rjca might have been secured a year y,e Boer generals and which "shall be ment before the resident magistrate •> 
in South! Africa had been ended. The at this attitude, but announced, its wll- gratulations on the re-establishment earijer and upon better terms had not trled by court martial after the close the district in which they surrender, 
reference to the Boers acknowledging lingness to accept the Boers’ surrender of peace In South Africa. | the British government been so obll- f hostiutles. acknowledging themselves to be guilty
Edward as their sovereign was the on the same terms that Lord Kitch- DECLINES VISITORS. quate. , ) “V.—The Dutch language will be of hlghv.treason, and the punishment to
hit of the day being greeted with a ener had previously offered General | A curious feature of the night s taught ln the public schools of the be acc0rded them, provided they are
salvo of “hears hears,” amd applause Botha, and to give facilities for a con- AMSTERDAM, June 2. Since -. e gtrfcet scenes was that banners were -pransvaal and Orange River Colonies gyuty of murder or acts contrary 
from the galleries the occupants of sultation of the Boer commands. On news was received here that peace had carrjed jn several processions bearing wbere the parents desire it, and will the usages of civilized warfare, sha I 
Which refused to be silenced. iMay 17th General Schalkburger and been declared ln South Africa, Mr. the inscription, “Brave Buller.” At ^ aliowed ln the courts of law, for the ^ that they are not entitled, for lire.

As the liberality of the terms grew Mr. Steyn informed Lord Kitchener Kruger has declined to receive visitors the height of the rejoicing a hearse better and more effectual administra- to be registered as voters, or voteiln
plainer the cheers on the government and the Boer commission that the bur- or express an opinion on the subject. passe(j through-Piccadilly and even the tlon of justice. |any parliamentary or provincial ecu
side of the house diminished, while ghers assembled at Vereeninging had The other Boer delegates here are dis- undertaker’s assistants, who are known .ryj Possession of rifles will be al- or municipal election.
the oDDosition’s satisfaction was pro- empowered a commission to negotiate appointed at the outcome and are not a8 niUtes, waved Union Jacks. " th T vaal and Orange | "With references to justices ofpeace.portiZtelyTncr^d Peace terms subject to the ratification inclined to discuss the matter. UTM08T GOOD HUMOR. S Coiroy to persons requiring them fl ld Çomets a„d a, others w^Jia^

at Vereeninging. Lord Milner, Lord WELCOME NEW BROTHERHOOD. ...... . for their protection on taking a license official positions under the g
Kitchener and the Boer commission, . „ ^ | Throughout the evening the crowds p of Cape Colony, or who have been oc

Through all this the Irish members met May 19th. The latter offered to I FHERBROOKE, Que., June The exhibited the utmost good humor, and .<VII —The military administration cuiying a position <rf autoority, or
sat impassive though earlier in the surrender the Independence of the re- citizens of this city, at a public meet- while some of the worst elements in 1^ tfae TranBvaal and Orange River have held commands tk® T. for
afternoon they had startled the house publics as regards foreign relations: to hu-i. ordered the following cable to be London took advantage of the oppor- , wm at the earliest possible burgher forces, they shall beby lTmonstZon whichZt first, surrender part of their territory and forwarded to Lord Strathcona in Lou- tunlty to disgrace themselves the an- 1 ^ Vsucœeded by a civil govern- high treason before the ordinary courts 
was thought to be in honor of peace, retain self-government under British don, for transmission to Generals De- n0unceme"t of peace on the whole was ^ M „ circumstances of the country Otsudhsperi^co
This it wZ soon discovered was hed supervision. I^ns^erbrooke. French and ^ ^TX
w-,,?16 repa!P“r I mafral PROPOSALS REJECTED. ! English, welcome the new brotherhood1 up. oaroua scenes In the fashionable ‘n* ^ of such court, with the provision that
turned™ rom the United States These proposals were forthwith re- of the British Empire. May God send rtataurants. The people who were din- i ”,y“IIJ.Tbe question of granting the in no case shall the penalty o ea

—:sib.*je=s.“r aT —. ^ .^.IssîsaWiWfiÆ
inging for a yes or no vote. This was CAPETOWN, June 2.—The announce- kins,” ln which these articles w»re I ded property ln the Transvaal or ony.
very similar to the final agreement, ment of peace was made publicly in knotted up and thrown around the din- jQra River Colony to defray the ex-
and with few alterations was approved st George’s cathedral this morning lng room Indiscriminately. In the res- | f Q,e War.

THE OPPOSITION. by Mr. Chamberlain, who, ln giving an(J ba8 hailed everywhere with taurants the amusement was i “x.—So sotm as the conditions permit proved.’
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the notice of his approval, told Lord Milner tke greatest reUef. The entire town has tened by the uproarous waving of the 1^ a committee, on which the local in- 

llberal leader, ln behalf of thé oppoei- he must inform the Boers that unless decorated with Union Jacks. Irish flags. habitants will be represented, wi.l be
tion, said unbounded satisfaction would j it was accepted within a fixed limit i June 15th has been appointed a day THE KING’S NARROW EllCAPE, appointed ln each district of the Trans-
be felt throughout the Empire at the .of time the conference would be con-'of thanksgivlng ln the churches. __ _. . . . vaal and Orange River Colony under
conclusion of peace They were unani- sidered ended and his majesty’s gov-i Thto 5ay will be preceded by a dav King Edward narrowly est aped what, pre8ldency of a magistrate or other m“ admGTLir enemies, emment would not be bound in any1 oZhlmlliation, which has been fixed l^ciTfor the purpose of assisting ln
now their friends and fellow citizens, | way by the present declarations. The for June 13th. , morning HisMajesty wasdrivtog to ^ ^oraaon of the people to their
who«ft military dualities, tenacity >f .Beers asked to be allowed until Satur- premier SPEAKS 8t* JamB paîace w5,®n a 5" „ homes and supplying those who, owingnZLZdZlf-Zrifi^togd^wtlL to day night to give an answer, and the THB PREMIER SPEAKS. wlth hle carriage The cab horse fell. Zs, are unZble to provide for
litwïv6 and eoimtrv won them result was seen in the termination of sir George Sprlgge and the premier struggling under the royal vehicle. The , ^th food and shelter and■ ftTZZt 3d an™ the war. of Cape Colony spoke for two hours at King alighted and stood upon the pave- amount of seed stored,

Rll the resoect of their . MR. STEYN ILL. a meeting there today. The governor ment until matters were righted. Elements, etc^ Indispensable to the
Ttft 3E « Lord Milner to ""î , «Sri «SÜra noS^ oconpoUej

ft congratulât!ana to the king and to Mr. Chamberlain, June 1st, after the government In op^ng toe suspenston Aether with Princess Victoria ^and „H1|) MaJesty.B government will
ft lue<TrfZZthe thrlCebIe96edre3t0r' tlZtoatMr^ltZ’s cla^lt was the Intention of the gov- mar'k, attended the production of Wag- pounds
" atl°n °f D 1 Z from “he slZaturZ beZ« he ‘ emment never to falter, and that it neris "Valkyrie” at Covent Garden to- md will allow the

« to m ti coZlo to Pretoria6 ad! would meet its enemies in the forum as night Their majesties received an under the law of 1900 of
ffinllha Te nZroady^tolen’ to» had met them in the field. ovationfrom toe f« the So^to African republic and all re
parole. SCENES IN LONDON. rt ^L veU -cZ ^ave toe King/’ celpts given up to officers In the/.eldOf toe Orange ^ree State de'e/®te3^ | LONDON, June 2—The peace ln The rendering of this air was a tea- Zsmted to ^judicial com-
kh- Xcttog Soutk Africa and lta very elastlc termB ture at all the places of amusement In vhhhZllbe^PPOlnted by the
Mr. Steyn nominated him acting welcomed ln London tonight with London tonight. If suto receipts are
ference” on nK a mild repetition of the Mafeking cele- ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT. found by tola commission to have been

BOER LEADERS HAVE LEFT. ^Zreds of thousands of people LONDON, June 2.—In the^house fOf ^ey l^Zrelelv^ bytoê
LONDON June 2.—Thé Prince of PRETORIA, June 2.—A number of surged through toe streets of London Jovemment leader A. J. first named commissions as evidence

Wales and’ toe Duke of Cambridge, the Boer leaders left here today. They from Whitechapel to Bucking am J; announced toe terms of peace, of war losses suffered by toe persons
went to til hole of lords to hear the are going to bring ln toe commandoes. | Palace, but never at any time did the Balfour, announced toe^tem.8 pe ^ wWch were origlnaUy given.
peace statement of toe premier, Lonl It is expected these operations will oc- ^ch “relted toe Trb "to Li- 1 His Excellency Lord Milner. In behalf "In addition to toe above named free
Salisbury. There was a large attend- cupy about a fortnight. Jthcse which, created tne vero ro
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lest. In toe Inspector’s 
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ed him to that address 
[ his Instructions and 
come over. Meantime 
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r message not deliv- 
18 at New Westminster 
prity to forward. This 
he reply came to hand 
lay after date of re- 
ager, authorizing local 
e repairs and then re- 
L sort of dllema. Were 
definite instructions of 
setor or the permission 
pector to be acted on,
I led in different dlrec- 
I solution seemed to be 
nth the district inspec
tai see things for him- 
he situation If he could 
p answer to the man- 
Revelstoke as directed, 
tiessage, “not delivered, 
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' work, was fruitlessly 
ad tape and vexatious

MR. BALFOUR’S REMARKS. 
After he had concluded reading toe 

agreement, Mr. Balfour proceed-peace
ed:

“There are certain important points 
not dealt with ln the document I just 
read and which was signed on Sat
urday night. Therefore it may be con- 
venieut ifcj jtead a dispatch from Lord 
Kitchener to the secretary of state for 
war, dated May 30th, as follows:

“ ‘After handing the Boer delegates 
of the draft of toe agreement

M

a copy
I read them a statement and gave them 
a copy of It, as follows:

__ _____ “‘His Majesty’s government must
of toe Transvaal and Orange River place on record that the treatment of
Colony, and all prisoners of war at tho Cape and Natal colonists who have
present outside South Africa who are been ln rebellion and who now surren-
burghera, will, on duly declaring their der wlll if they return to their colonies,
acceptance of the position of subjects ^ determined by the colonial courts

his majesty, be brought back to and jn accordance with the laws of
„„„ „nr , „ their homes so soon as means of colonieB any British subjects who have
wildest debauch An transport can be provided and means jotned the enemy will be liable to trialwildest debauch. An ^ subsistence assuerd. - • -------- ------------ -
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enthusiastic of toe two.
■

, the manager of the 
es not blame Mr. Madi- 
tor, in the least for the 
iting incident, but he 
his company, and toe 

ive been laid off work 
: of legislative bungling, 
md for loud complaint.

IN THE HOUSE.
IRISH IMPASSIVE.

iter Caused Hot Words 
ay Afternoon. of toe 

an- I Colony 
date,
ment, and as soon

to The Miner.)
3. C., May 26.—The Fer- 
Lused hot words in the 
iia house this afternoon1, 
nember for the district, 
rernment fort $50,000 for | 
and Colonel Prior, toe I 
lies, said the government 
And would send an) ad- 
f necessary. After dwell- 
cautions toe government 
the company had taken 
e catastrophe, he spoke 
: of the danger of mln- 
ustration of this he men
the month of March he 

l report from the tospec- 
men had been found in 

ito pipes and tobacco, 
l been found with! match- 
mention of the law. The 
pseeuted, but he expre»- 
n that the accident was

by toe government leader’s humorous 
quashing of the suggestion that the 
commons adjourn in! honor) of peace.

■

These arrangements,” concluded Mr. 
Balfour, “the government have ap-

PATRIOTIC RESOLUTIONS.

Dunsmuir Spoke in Terms of Gratifi
cation of Close of War.

(Special to This Miner.) __
VICTORIA, B. C., June 2.—In the 

house today the premier spoke at some 
length ln terms of gratification or 
toe close of the) war.

McBride followed.
The premier moved a resolution or 

congratulation to the home govero- 
secondéd. by MbBride, which 

carried unanimously amid ap-

■33

I
le company’s or govern- 
! inspection, but was at- 
Provl^ence or< the care- ment,

meH^
iomtwaite, the labor anil 
tentative, resented this, 
as informed that 36 men 
d to pass th« examining 
les had been sent to the 
by the company, and if 
was due to carelessness 
ly due to| these) men. He 

1 move a vote of censure 
iment for allowing this, 
loss of life ini the mines 
ce was exceeded by that 
Bed country. It was a 
tmething had to be done 
blocaust.
lor said he believed the 
8 due to the explosion of 
to a blowout shot.

was
alauee. .

The Mouse discussed the Viotona- 
Yellowtiead Pass Railway all the af-

I
LORD KITCHENER’S NAME.

Mr. Balfour having announced that 
the government would take an early 
opportunity of giving, a vote of thanks 
to Lord Kitchener and the forces in 
South Africa, the members of the 

house of commons returned to their 
ordinary avocations.

HOUSE OF LORDS.

temoon.
Last night a mass meeting in toe 

Drill Hall was held, when patnotlo 
speeches and songs were delivered. The 

clergy, officers»government, mayor, 
etc., took nart.

Rev. Dr. Robinson left at noon yes
terday with Mrs. Robinson to visit 
in Vancouver. Dr. Robinson’s church 
will "be carried on during his absence 
by Rev. Mr. Purdy of Winnipeg.
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